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!RSONAL During the last five years, the editor has been doing graduate work at
NOTE Syracuse University with a view towards securing a Doctorate in Socia l

Science . Frequently Norman Whitney has asked, "What are you going t o
do with that education?" Now the answer is apparent, at least for the
immediate future .

In September I will assume the post of Associate Professor of Social Scienc e
at Paul 4tinn College in Waco, Texas . This small, liberal arts institution is re -
lated to the African Methodist Episcopal Church . There is a theological training
program in connection with the college .

At this writing there are many things which I do not know about Paul quinn
College . Similarly, there are many things about me which Paul tainn College doe s
not know. But a challenge was given to me, and this I must attempt to meet .

Consequently I have resigned as pastor of the DeRuyter Federated Church and of th e
Lincklaen Community Church . Sometime in August we will leave for Waco .

In a subsequent issue we shall let you know just what steps will be taken t o
insure the continuation of PNL and the work of the New York State Peace Council .
Meanwhile, I trust that each reader will do his utmost to maintain a testimony for
peace and justice where he stands .

Faithfully ,

/2...L.--,--a/

AFRICAN

	

"It has been a revealing experience for me to read Ndabaningi Sithole' s
NATIONALISM book, 'African Nationalism.' (It has recently been released in th e

U .S .A . I had thought that I was well aware of how educated African s
feel about things, but this book was a real eye—opener . The educated African mainl y
-wants western style democracy based on the will of the majority . Then he would no
longer be a 'second class citizen in the land of his birth .' And he sees that thi s
is the last thing in the world that the white electorate wants to give him, becaus e
to maintain the status quo is so much to their advantage . The white group often ra-
tionalizes its actions to itself by saying that it is the guardian of civilization ,
and the values thereof, and so it should keep control . Yet it is the western nation s
even now, as Sithole points out, which are endangering the existence of the whol e
human race by their onrushing preparations for nuclear and germ warfare . It was the
highly ? Civilized' German nation which allowed six million Jews to be exterminated
during the dark days of the Hitler madness, and the fighting of 'Christian' and 'civ=
ilized' nations that followed rent the lives of many millions more . Sithole and
others see that you cannot call any government really civilized which does not bade
its rule on the principles of justice, support of the governed, and good will . He
says we should all recognize that ? objective truth which cannot fail to bring us down
on our knees . . . with contrite hearts . . . that through the whole human race runs a
strong vein of ruthlessness, savagery, cruelty, weakness, and frailty. It is thi s
comprehensive truth that will make the black man, the white man, the yellow tan, an d
the brown man realize that we all have gone astray like lost sheep, and we all stan d
in great need of redemption through divine action .' . . . But you must read it for
yourself."

-- Letter from a missionary in Afric a

SNOW JOB

		

"The opponents of a nuclear test agreement are doing their very best to
ON Am-BAN? try to insure that if a treaty is submitted to the Senate it will eithe r

be strangled in committee or defeated on the floor .

"The lengths to which they have gone are quite extraordinary. They have sought
to make it appear that the scientists who testified before a subcommittee of the Joint
Congressional Atomic Committee were all in agreement that detection methods as currently
known are so faulty that no control and inspection system would be acceptable . "

Hans Bethe, Cornell physicist, is one who testified in favor of a test ban . "Pre-
vious to the public session, Bethe had been brought up before hostile committee mem -
bers in a closed meeting and subjected to such savage bullying that he told associates
later it was perhaps the most painful experience of his entire career . "

-- Marquis Childs, May 4, 1960



STUDTS It is a striking thing that in Korea, in Turkey, and in America's Southland ,
ON THE

	

students are in the forefront today in the struggle for dignity and democracy .
MARCH

	

Is it because, having studied about democracy end freedom, they now want t o
see ideals translated into substance ?

WIDESPREAD On Tuesday, May 3rd, all citizens of the United States were exhorted to "tak e
PROTEST OF cover" for a fifteen minute period during a simulated nuclear attack on th e
CD ALERT United States . For several years now, a group of people in New York City has

regularly exposed itself to arrest in violet ion of New York State Law which
proscribes non-compliance with a test alert .

This year, in City Hall Park, "when the sirens first began to wail at 2 :15 p.m . ,
there were perhaps 1,000 persons in the park. About 500 of these left . Most of them
simply crossed Broadway and stood on the sidewalk opposite the park ." The remaining
500 persons were urged to take shelter twice by Henry G. Hearn, assistant chief of th e
Civil Defense Auxiliary nolice . Failing to be heeded, he announced: "I now place you
all under arrest for not obeying the law ." The police moved through the crowd, selec •
ting 26 persons for arrest out of the crowd .

Among those gathered in City Hall Park were . Dorothy Day and Ammon Hennacy of th e
Catholic Worker movement, and Kay Boyle and Norman Mailer, well-known authors . Mis s
Boyle said, "War is not possible if we all say 'No .' Civil Defense is a way to say t o
the world, 'Go ahead and drop your damn bombs .' "

Altogether, 33 persons were arrested in the city, at least four in New Jersey, si x
in Rockland County, and one in Westchester County . In addition, about 300 students dommp
onstrated against the alert at City College and 150 students at Brooklyn College .
"Those who balked at seeking cover during the alert were, however, very much in th e
minority" wrote reporter David Lyle . The minority has grown in one year, however .

-- N. Y. Herald-Tribune, May 4, 1960
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"A favorite story of comedians in the golden days of vaudeville was the ol d

COMES

	

saw, 'Which comes first? The chicken or the egg?' In diplomatic discuss -
FIRST? ions about disarmament, there has been added a new rhapsody on the sam e

theme . The question is : 'Which do we talk of first? Inspection and Contro l

or general principles? '

"In the first flurry of activity at the 10-nation Disarmament Committee talks which
began March 15 in Geneva, both East and West strutted their hour upon the stage, an d
then seemed to settle down to the usual impasse . The Soviet bloc wanted the West t o
agree conditionally to a whole range of disarmament proposals and then move into th e
inspection and control negotiations which would permit the proposals to be put int o
operation . The West's attitude was that disarmament steps should be taken up one by
one and the inspection and control problems for each should be solved one by one . I n
other words, the Soviet Union said it is for complete inspection from beginning to end ,
but it wants agreement first on the basic principles of total disarmament . The West
said it is for total disarmament, but wants agreement first on the basic principles o f
inspection and control ."

-- April Bulletin, Comm . for World Development
and World Disarmamen t

WHO SAID

	

"Just bear this in mind : Russian aircraft carriers aren't lying off the
AGGRESSION? U. S . coasts, nuclear-armed. U . S . carriers, however, are off Russia' s

coast . And : Russia doesn't have 2,0(0 nuclear.sarmed aircraft posed on
U . S . borders . Yet U . S. has on Russia's . Also : Russian troops aren't on the Mexican

or the Canadian borders of U. S . Troops of U . S ., however, happen to be on the border
of Russia's empire . Missiles? Russia needs 6,000..mile missiles to cover U . S ., and
has few. U . S . needs only medium-range missiles to cover Russia, and has many, plus
about as many long.-range missiles as Russia possesses . In addition : U. S . has the

world's only real strategic air force, with very latest in nuclear weapons . That forc e

alone is a dominant power ."
-- U. S . News & World Repor t

Feb . 8, 1960, page 26
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